O F F I C E O F I N F O R M AT I O N T E C H N O L O G Y

Come work with an
innovative community
of IT professionals!
U.S. Citizenship and Immigration Services (USCIS)
secures America’s promise as a nation of immigrants
by granting immigration benefits and citizenship,
providing information to our customers, promoting
an awareness and understanding of citizenship, and
ensuring the integrity of our immigration system.
Who are we?
The Office of Information Technology (OIT) provides USCIS with
the information technology, expertise, and strategic vision necessary
to deliver effective, efficient, and secure immigration services and
products such as online filing systems, interactive customer service
products, online appointment systems, case tracking systems and
other IT products.

Why work for USCIS OIT?
We are building a community of IT professionals who will innovate
and transform government processes. Led by our Chief Information
Officer (CIO), a proactive leader focused on Agile methodology
and DevOps, we have a vision for what the future of IT looks like in
the federal government.
What do our employees say about working at OIT?
“The work we do is personally rewarding.”
“I like the ever-changing technology and the opportunity to be
at the leading edge of transformation.”
“Everyone is tremendously talented and driven to protect the
immigration system and the data of our applicants and beneficiaries.”
“I love the mission of the agency and relished the opportunity
to make a difference.”

The Department of Homeland Security is an Equal Opportunity Employer

We are seeking IT professionals
in the following areas:
• Cloud computing
• Customer service liaison
• Data analysis & data management
• DevOps analysts
• DevOps architects
• DevOps engineers
• Enterprise architecture
• Information security
• Network engineers
• Software engineers
• Systems analysts
• Systems development
Visit us online at www.uscis.gov/careers

